Stardate 9908.07

Host Quchant says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Orion Mission>>>>>>>>>>

Host COEdwards says:
::sitting in the Big Chair [tm]::

OPS_Lyon says:
::stands at duty station monitoring board::

Host XO_McD says:
::trudges down the corridor to a TL::

CTO_Rowlf says:
::Is monitering the tactical systems::

EOBradley says:
::working at wall panel in engineering::

CMO_Jorga says:
::sitting in her quarters getting ready for the day::

CEO_Roger says:
:: In his quaters ::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The Orion is nearing the Wicum system, ready to investigate the source of previously undetected and unusual Radio signals

Host COEdwards says:
::reading the official, and unofficial, specs of the Spitfire::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: A engineering crewman on the other side of engineering comments on the smell of Yamock Sauce

Host XO_McD says:
::enters a TL:: Bridge

OPS_Lyon says:
::scans for unusual signals detected from the Wicum system::

CEO_Roger says:
:: Heads for Engineering ::

Host COEdwards says:
FCO : Drop to impulse..  standard orbit above Wicum III.

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: sir, i'm picking up the signals from the Wicum system, but it's just standard chatter

Host Quchant says:
<FCO> Aye Sir

Host XO_McD says:
::enters the Bridge::

CTO_Rowlf says:
CO: SIr, should I prepare an away team?

CTO_Rowlf says:
<edit SIr= Sir>

CEO_Roger says:
:: enters Engineering ::

CMO_Jorga says:
::brushes her hair and hangs up her towel from the shower::

Host COEdwards says:
Lyon : Is it distinguishable? The planet's inhabitants are not reported to be advanced that far.

CMO_Jorga says:
::grabs her commbadge on the way out the door and heads for Sickbay::

CMO_Jorga says:
::pins her commbadge on while she is in the TL::

Host COEdwards says:
CTO Rowlf : Commander McDowell will be handling the Away Team aspect of this mission Ensign.

CTO_Rowlf says:
CO: Aye sir.

CMO_Jorga says:
::reaches Sickbay and starts her greetings before heading for morning rounds::

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: yes sir, coming from all over the planet

Host XO_McD says:
::looks around:: CO: Did I miss something?

CMO_Jorga says:
::notes the MO is absent, but has plenty of staff to cover and heads for her office::

CTO_Rowlf says:
CO: But may I also point out that Starfleet General Order 27 says no ship flag officer shall leave with out one chief tac/security officer.

Host COEdwards says:
McDowell : Nothing Commander..

Host XO_McD says:
::shakes head incredulously...regulations...goes and sits down in his chair::

Host COEdwards says:
CTO : As far I know Ensign, Commander McDowell is not a flag officer..

Host COEdwards says:
CTO : Unless he's been promoted to Admiral above me.

CEO_Roger says:
:: notices the weak smell of Yamock sauce and heads over to the air conditioning consal ::

CMO_Jorga says:
::in her office calling up various files::

Host XO_McD says:
::looks over at the Captain with a slight glare::

CTO_Rowlf says:
CO: But as the XO he is a Flag Officer of the ship, Below you, above Doctor Jorgenson.

OPS_Lyon says:
::notifies personnel of away mission and to prepare native clothing::

Host COEdwards says:
CTO : Just drop the subject Ensign. I don't feel like arguing with my officers.
XO McDowell : Have you comprised the Away Team yet?

Host XO_McD says:
::rubs side of his face...getting steamed:: CTO: Textbook definition Article 92, Starfleet Academy Year 1, Ranks and Chain-of-Command: A flag officer is any officer of rank Commodore or above, regardless of position. I am in command of this team, I am not a flag officer, end of discussion. ::turns to CO::

CEO_Roger says:
:: Reads the Night shift report ::

OPS_Lyon says:
::monitors signals from the planet::

Host XO_McD says:
COEdwards: I have sir, mostly. I am including the CSO, CTO ::glares up::, and CEO. I doubt there are any injuries, so I won't include a medical team.

CTO_Rowlf says:
::Looks down embarrassed about angering the Captain and Commander::

CMO_Jorga says:
::continues with her files and notes some more overdue physicals::

CMO_Jorga says:
::sends crew notices and gets ready for morning rounds::

Host XO_McD says:
::yawns...voice is hoarse...grabs a PADD from a yeoman who was on her way out of the Bridge::

CTO_Rowlf says:
CO: Captain I need to also remind you I have yet to have a chance to see the Doctor, sir.

Host COEdwards says:
CTO : Don't worry Ensign.. I'm sure she'll remember when you least expect it. ::slight grin::

CTO_Rowlf says:
CO: So I heard, sir. And what was that smell in my quarters last week?

Host COEdwards says:
FCO : How long before the Away Team is able to beam down?

CMO_Jorga says:
*EO, CTO*: I need to see you down in Sickbay at your earliest convenience

CTO_Rowlf says:
*CMO*: Aye, ma'am.

EOBradley says:
CEO: Requesting permission to visit the doctor.

CTO_Rowlf says:
XO: How long before we leave, sir?

Host Quchant says:
<FCO> CO: sir..the atmosphere has just gotten worse....I only predict a 50% of transport being possible

CMO_Jorga says:
::gathers her PADDS and neatens them before heading out for rounds and to await her patients::

CEO_Roger says:
EO: Yes of course, but could you make shore you finish off these sensor diagnostics off when you get back, asap.

EOBradley says:
CEO: I'll be sure to.  ::turns to leave::  *CMO:* On my way.

Host XO_McD says:
::hears the report, looks over to the CO:: CO: I guess that's the cue to get going.. ::stands up::

CTO_Rowlf says:
CO: Permission to see the Doctor, sir.

Host COEdwards says:
::turns to face his First Officer::
XO McDowell : Looks like a shuttle would be the best course of action.. I suggest you take the Spitfire, since it is blocking all the other craft from leaving. ::lowers voice:: Make sure to give the crew the standard warning about classified technology and designs.

CMO_Jorga says:
Sick Dude: Good morning Ensign Pox, I see that your newest scans show that new fungus we discovered seems to be retreating due to the new treatment regimin.     You should be able to get out of here tomorrow.

Host COEdwards says:
CTO : Denied. Commander McDowell needs you on the Away Team. The Doctor can wait.

CTO_Rowlf says:
CO: Aye, sir.

Host XO_McD says:
::gulps almost audibly:: CO: Uh...yes sir... ::starts walking out to the TL, motioning the CTO and CSO come with him:: *CEO* Please meet me in Shuttlebay One.

EOBradley says:
::Exits TL and makes his way to the sickbay::

CTO_Rowlf says:
*CMO*: It will have to wait until after the away team mission, ma'am.

CTO_Rowlf says:
::Follows the XO::

EOBradley says:
CMO: Here, ma'am.

CEO_Roger says:
*XO* Aye Sir.

Host XO_McD says:
::enters the TL, waiting for the two others to follow...thinking to himself "God I'm going to have to keep these people in check with this prototype..."::

CMO_Jorga says:
::talking through the isolation intercom, they still dont' know if this is contagious::

OPS_Lyon says:
::contacts operations dept and makes sure the equipemnt for the away team is ready and waiting::

CTO_Rowlf says:
XO: Sir, I know the ship is classified so I won't poke around the circuits.

CMO_Jorga says:
::clicks off the intercom and heads for her next patient::

Host XO_McD says:
::almost gives a snapping remark...but holds back:: CTO: That would be wise... ::exits the TL as it opens::

CEO_Roger says:
:: Enters TL ::

CTO_Rowlf says:
::Following the XO and wonders if Commander McDowell likes Klingons::

EOBradley says:
CMO: You wanted to see me, ma'am?

CMO_Jorga says:
Sick Dude2: Lt. FeelBad, how are you this morning?    Fine, fine, I am glad to hear that.    It turns out the bite from that alien animal was not toxic you just happened to be allergic.    Since the danger is now over you may be released.     And please son, don't pet any more Snarflaps

Host XO_McD says:
::walks down the corridor to the shuttlebay...thankfully the security guards recognize him immediately and give way::

CMO_Jorga says:
EO: I will be right with you

CMO_Jorga says:
EO: I just have one more patient

CEO_Roger says:
:: Walks down the corridor to the SB just behind the XO ::

CMO_Jorga says:
::Sick Dude3 has no idle chitchat since she is asleep still.    She gently pulls the blanket back up to her chin and walks over to where the EO is waiting::

CTO_Rowlf says:
::Follows the Xo and CEO depressed of his fathers disownal of him::

CMO_Jorga says:
EO: Now ensign, come over to this biobed please and we will get started     ::points to one over in the corner::

Host XO_McD says:
::enters the shuttlebay to find the Spitfire still there...not a touch on it...walks up to it and turns around:: CEO/CSO/CTO: May I remind you this is a classified prototype we will be using today. It was built by me, but that doesn't say much... ::sarcastic cough:: It is reliable, but I'd very much like to just get this done. Pile on... ::climbs up the entry stairs into the cockpit::

EOBradley says:
CMO: Yes, ma'am ::Walks over to bed::

CTO_Rowlf says:
XO: Aye, sir. ::enters the spitfire::

CEO_Roger says:
:: enters spitfire ::

CMO_Jorga says:
::starts scans and distracts the ensign with some non-hostile banter::    EO: So what brings you to the Orion?   ::smile::

OPS_Lyon says:
::pulls up power distribution scematices & looks for interruptions in the circuits::

Host COEdwards says:
::studying the radio signals sent by Starfleet Intelligence::

CTO_Rowlf says:
::Is impressed by the size of the shuttle::

EOBradley says:
CMO: I don't really know. It's a fine ship.

Host XO_McD says:
::walks up and sits down into the flight control seat:: *OPS* Operations this is Spitfire, requesting pre-launch clearance.

CMO_Jorga says:
EO: You didn't have any particular reason for requesting the Orion?

CTO_Rowlf says:
::Remebers he wants to submit a new cargo shuttle design to the Captain::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The Away Team quickly change into native clothing provided by Operations and starts pre-flight

CMO_Jorga says:
::takes a vacuum sample of blood while he is chatting, he doesn't even notice till it is done::

OPS_Lyon says:
COM: Spitfire: you are clear for launch.

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Away Team notice a slight whiff of Yamock Sauce

CMO_Jorga says:
::has used this tactic many times in the past and it is one of her secrets of gentleness::

CTO_Rowlf says:
::Wonders if he really looks like a native scince he is a Klingon::

EOBradley says:
CMO: A  friend of mine was going to come aboad as well. He should be coming out of the Academy soon.

Host XO_McD says:
@ ::sniffles...sneezes:: Auuchh... ::sniffs again...types a few controls and powers up the engines...whole ship rumbles::

CMO_Jorga says:
EO: Well that should be good for you.    ::smiles::    It is always nice to have some familiar face

CTO_Rowlf says:
XO: Are you alergic of something, sir?

Host XO_McD says:
@CTO_Rowlf: Yamock Sauce, yes...just recently, it seems. ::sniffs...holds nose::

EOBradley says:
CMO: I know. It'll be hard to make freinds here, after what happened to the XO last week and all.

CMO_Jorga says:
::gives him his dose of broad spectrum immunization he is also overdue for and again he is too distracted to notice even the soft hiss::

CTO_Rowlf says:
@XO: Sir, do I really fit in here?

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: sir, should we keep an open comm line to the away team?

Host XO_McD says:
@ ::turns around...looks at the CTO:: CTO: Ship wasn't really designed for towering Klingons like you, but oh well...sit down and buckle up. *OPS* Operations, open bay doors.

OPS_Lyon says:
::opens bay doors::

CTO_Rowlf says:
@XO: Buckle up sir?

CMO_Jorga says:
EO: Oh I don't know about that, overall we are quite a friendly bunch and accidents do happen

OPS_Lyon says:
COM: Spitfire: clear and good luck

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The Spitfire takes off and exits the bay doors heading for the planet surface

EOBradley says:
CMO: I'd like to think so.  Where's Lt. Jax today?

OPS_Lyon says:
::closes bay doors after the Spitfire exits::

CMO_Jorga says:
EO: ::grins::     I know you are probably getting quite a bit of teasing, but take heart, they only tease people to make them fit in.     If you weren't being teased nobody feels comfortable around you

Host COEdwards says:
::watches as the Spitfire, in all of its beauty, exits the Shuttlebay and careens towards the surface::

CMO_Jorga says:
EO: I don't know, this is a big ship and I don't keep track of everyone's movements

Host XO_McD says:
@ ::sits in the chair comfortably...lightly tapping away::

EOBradley says:
CMO: Thanks.

EOBradley says:
CMO: So Jax isn't always helping in here?

CTO_Rowlf says:
@::Feel sick and forget how much he hates shuttles::

CMO_Jorga says:
EO: No, the other day was actually the first time.      I hope he does it more often though, he was a lot of help

CMO_Jorga says:
::finishes up::

CMO_Jorga says:
EO: Okay, you are all done.     Caught up for another year     ::smile::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The Spitfire enters the atmosphere and starts to experiance turbleance.  Comm signal gets worse the closer to the surface they get

EOBradley says:
CMO: How are you handling your promotion?

CTO_Rowlf says:
@::Really feels sick:: XO: Sir, I think I may vomit.

Host XO_McD says:
@ CEO: Increase power to the SIF fore generator. We're on our own now.

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The turbelance plays REAL HAVOC with Rowlf's stomach

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: sir, the comm signal is starting to deteriorate as result of the atmospheric interference

CMO_Jorga says:
EO: ::starts stuttering a bit::    W w well ok kay  I g guess.     ::changes subject::     Shouldn't you get back to engineering??    I am sure they need you...

CTO_Rowlf says:
@::Leans over and tosses his cookies on the CEO::

CEO_Roger says:
@:: Increases power to the SIF fore generator ::

Host XO_McD says:
@ ::doesn't turn around...just keeps staring ahead...alters course to keep us away from the radio signal:: CSO: Scan for the signal source.

EOBradley says:
CMO: Fine. It was good to talk to you. ::Exits and heads to TL::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The Spitfire stablizes...and the rest of the journey is smooth....the comm signal is getting worse

OPS_Lyon says:
:adjusts comm signal to compensate::

CMO_Jorga says:
::notes a faint odor of Yamock sauce is now in the air in Sickbay::

CMO_Jorga says:
::makes a note to have maintenance clean the two biobeds AGAIN::

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: sir, the comm signal is just getting worse

CTO_Rowlf says:
@::Cleans off his mouthXO: Sorry, sir.    CEO: Sorry.

CEO_Roger says:
@CTO: Its fine.

Host XO_McD says:
<CSO> @ XO: Scanning. ::relays data to the flight console::

CMO_Jorga says:
::gathers up her medical tricorder and heads back to her office::

OPS_Lyon says:
::frantically tries to keep contact with the Spitfire, using all the skills learned at the Academy::

CTO_Rowlf says:
@::Starts to feel sick again but just belches::

CMO_Jorga says:
::uploads the new info into the computer and rechecks the files::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The Spitfire nears the surface

CMO_Jorga says:
::Notes the CTO still hasn't reported but then according to this he is on the away team::

Host COEdwards says:
COM : Spitfire : How is your descent Commander?

Host XO_McD says:
@ ::makes a note to train the crew on high-speed craft usage::

CMO_Jorga says:
::she hopes everything goes okay since he hasn't had a checkup since being beat up by that whatever it was::

CTO_Rowlf says:
@XO: Sir, I must ::Burps again:: ask you. Do you have a problem with Klingons, sir?

EOBradley says:
::Walks into an empty engineering and scratches head::

CMO_Jorga says:
::looks at the clock and notes its already lunch time::

Host XO_McD says:
@ ::with a calm tone:: CTO: I had a Klingon FCO and XO on my ship for over half a year...Absolutely not.

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Blink light on medical console indicates a high ranking crew member is overdue for a physical.

CMO_Jorga says:
::cancels that last thought when she notes the blinking light::

EOBradley says:
::Heads to mess hall for "plain" tomato soup::

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: Sir, the signal is very bad and I doubt if they are hearing you

CTO_Rowlf says:
@XO: ::Burps yet again:: Aye, sir.

CMO_Jorga says:
::checks to see who deserves her wrath this time::

CMO_Jorga says:
::smiles a bit at that thought, wrath is a bit harsh a word for it::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The console displays the personall file of the Chief Medical Officer of the USS Orion

CMO_Jorga says:
::blushes furiously::

CMO_Jorga says:
Self: Oh dear...

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The medical replicator automatically replicates a pair of gloves

Host XO_McD says:
@ ::slows to thrusters, extends landing strut...and lands quietly in a small clearing::

CMO_Jorga says:
::turns off the alert and looks around::

CTO_Rowlf says:
@Self: I hope this damn thing lands soon.

CMO_Jorga says:
::wonders what the heck just went wrong with the computer::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The Spitfire lands safely

CMO_Jorga says:
::gets the gloves and puts them in a drawer::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: The EMH Appears

CTO_Rowlf says:
@XO: Regulations state I go out first.

Host Quchant says:
<EMH> Please state the nature of the medical emergency

CMO_Jorga says:
EMH: There is no medical emergency, who called you?

Host XO_McD says:
@ ::sighs:: CTO: Make it quick.

EOBradley says:
::after taking all his anger out on a frustrating repliactor, returns to engineering::

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: sir, the AT has landed

Host EMH says:
CMO: I was automatically switched on.  I believe you are due for a full physical

CTO_Rowlf says:
@::Draws a phaser and steps out XO: All clear sir ::holsters phaser::

CMO_Jorga says:
EMH: Since when is that an emergency?

Host COEdwards says:
OPS Lyon : Thank you Ensign. How is their signal?

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: sir, very bad, I';m trying to keep contact, but it doesn't look to promising

Host EMH says:
CMO: Regualtions state that when the CMO is due a physical and there are no other qualified medical personnel around the EMH is to perform this function.  Now please lie on the biobed

Host XO_McD says:
@ ::grumbles...pockets his combadge...and walks out:: Crew: I remind you First Contact protocols are in place, and I don't feel like trying to defend myself in another court-martial for others' mistakes. Pocket your badges, cover your phasers, and act natural.

CMO_Jorga says:
EMH: We have plenty of qualified personnel

Host COEdwards says:
OPS Lyon : Make do with what you can.

CTO_Rowlf says:
@::Wonders how natural he can act looking so diffent from evrone else::

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: will do, sir

Host XO_McD says:
@ ::stops for a moment...face pales...looks around:: CTO: Cover your forehead with a cloth or something, please.

Host EMH says:
CMO: Not according to my records.. now please lie on the bed...that is an order

EOBradley says:
::Works on sensor diagnostics::

CTO_Rowlf says:
@::Covers intire face it the clothes he has on::

Host XO_McD says:
<CSO> @ ::does a quick, surreptitious scan with tricorder:: XO: Radio signal source is coming from that direction, sir. ::points to the west::

Host EMH says:
CMO: Besides...unless you have a physical you may fall ill..and then there would be no CMO.

EOBradley says:
::Has flashbacks of the horror of the Yamock sauce while working::  Self:  I may need to see the counselor.

OPS_Lyon says:
::tries to keep tabs on the AT, but info is sketchy::

CMO_Jorga says:
::resigned and out of arguments, lay downs on the biobed::

CTO_Rowlf says:
@::Walks ahead of the CEO, CSO, and XO::

Host EMH says:
::proceeds with physical exam

Host XO_McD says:
@ ::shakes head at the CTO walking in front...damn the regulations...starts walking with the group towards the west::

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: I seem to have lost the AT, sir

CTO_Rowlf says:
@::Scans the area with a tricorder looking for any lifesigns::

Host XO_McD says:
<CSO> @ ::hears slight beeping from her pocket...looks down underneath the clothes and sees a tricorder readout:: XO: Sir, I'm detecting two humanoid lifesigns ahead.

CTO_Rowlf says:
@XO: I detect two humanoid life forms ahead.

Host COEdwards says:
OPS Lyon : Prepare a level II probe.. geosynchronous orbit should provide adequate sensor telemetry.

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: Aye, sir

CTO_Rowlf says:
@XO: Sir, stay behind I'll go check it out.

OPS_Lyon says:
::prepares level II probe for orbit::

Host EMH says:
ACTION: Bushes rustle as the humanoids near the AT Posistion

CMO_Jorga says:
::lying on biobed, trying to control her heartrate since her heart is beating fast enough to push through her chest::

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: probe ready, sir

CMO_Jorga says:
::sweat is running down her face and she feels faint::

Host XO_McD says:
@ ::nods to the CSO and CTO...keeps walking...then face reddens:: CTO: You will stay next to me, near the group. ::hears rustling...stops...points silently side to side, motioning the group to take cover::

Host EMH says:
CMO: hmmm...you seem to be sufferring from hyper-tension...

CTO_Rowlf says:
@:: Looks around and tries to hear anything::

CMO_Jorga says:
::yes folks, the CMO is terrified of exams, ironic isnt' it?::

CTO_Rowlf says:
@::Sees some bushes and runs behind them::

EOBradley says:
::Shakily finishes work and sits down against wall::

Host EMH says:
ACTION: Two small humanoids...three to four feet tall stumble into the area the AT are in before they can take cover

Host COEdwards says:
OPS : Have you received any sensor data from the probe yet?

Host XO_McD says:
@ ::climbs up into a nearby tree::

CTO_Rowlf says:
@XO: Uh, sir, what do we do now?

CMO_Jorga says:
EMH:   ::low mumble::    Its not hypertension, its fear you overgrown PalmPilot

OPS_Lyon says:
::launches probe to geosynchronous orbit above last position of AT::

Host XO_McD says:
@ ::makes a slashing motion across his throat to the CTO::

Host EMH says:
CMO: I see....a little hostile as well...

Host EMH says:
<native1> erhrel lvlf  erer gggo!!!!

CTO_Rowlf says:
@::Whispers:: XO: Sir, they've already seen us.

CMO_Jorga says:
EMH:   ::duly chastened::   I am sorry, I shouldn't have said that.     I just hate physicals.    ::sigh::

Host EMH says:
<native2> sdjhgg! gdkfjgh!!!!  waaaaaaaaaaaaa

CMO_Jorga says:
EMH: I should not have insulted you

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: in a moment, sir

Host EMH says:
CMO: I am a hologram and therefore cannot be insulted...however....thank you for your concern

Host XO_McD says:
@ ::grabs the CTO by the lips:: CTO: I have no problems with Klingons. But if we're seen, wouldn't it be nice to try and STAY hidden???

Host EMH says:
ACTION: NAtive 1 and NAtive 2 point at the bushes the AT are  trying to hide in...Native 2 appears to be bawling it's eyes out

CTO_Rowlf says:
@::Is angered at the XO but realized he can't strike his senior officer without facing a courtmartial or imprisonmernt::

Host XO_McD says:
@ ::looks down....sighs...:: CTO: Do you have a translator on you?

CMO_Jorga says:
EMH: Well I don't know if you have feelings but you appear to and that is good enough for me.      ::sigh::      Are you almost done????

CTO_Rowlf says:
@XO: Actually, yes, sir. I do.

Host EMH says:
CMO: I am done now...congratulations...you have passed the exam ::disappears::

Host Native1 says:
N2: dfkgjh  dkfjgh monsters dkfjgnfd!!!!!

OPS_Lyon says:
::gets readings from probe:: CO: sir, we're getting something, but just the Spitfire and not much else

CTO_Rowlf says:
@::Pulls out translator and tries to figure out what they are saying::

Host COEdwards says:
::looks at the probe's telemetry and sighs::

CMO_Jorga says:
Self: Phew, escaped for another year   ::shudder::

CMO_Jorga says:
::gets up and goes for her overdue lunch, still a bit shaky::

OPS_Lyon says:
::adjusts the probe's calibrations, but not to much success::

Host XO_McD says:
@ ::grumbles...climbs down slowly out of the tree and lowers onto his knees in order to not look as intimidating:: Natives: Hello...

Host Native1 says:
<Native 1>: the monsters..sdhsdkjh are dfkjh eat us!!!  ::faints::

EOBradley says:
::Crwals out of engineering::

Host Native1 says:
<N2> ::likewise::

Host XO_McD says:
@ ::slaps forehead:; Great...

Host Native1 says:
<<<<<<<end mission>>>>>>>>>>

